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and Ava to relieve it. After a five months' siege it was starved
into submission and treated to the same punishment as Marta-
ban. Its capture opened the way to central Burma up the Irra-
waddy waterway. This threat caused the squabbling Shan
sawbwas of the north to make common cause. In 1544 the
ruler of Ava, Hkonmaing, and the sawbwas of six states,
Mohnyin, Momeik, Hsenwi, Bhamo, Yawnghwe and Mon&,
united in a counter-attack to recover Prome. Their flotilla of
war-boats was easily dispersed by Tabinshwehti's Portuguese
gunners and a decisive victory resulted. Following it up with all
speed, Tabinshwehti occupied all the country up to the north of
Minbu and Myingyan districts. He was crowned king of Burma
at the ruined city of Pagan. Then, as if he feared this last act
might be misunderstood by his Mon subjects, he staged a
farther coronation ceremony at Pegu, in which both Mon and
Burmese rites were used (1546). He made no attempt to carry
his conquests farther north by an attack upon Ava. Pegu, not
Pagan or Toungoo, was his capital, and his main efforts at
consolidation were confined to the south and centre.
Consolidation is perhaps hardly an appropriate description
of his policy, if it is taken to imply concentration upon reorgan-
ization and administration; for his warlike activities continued
without respite. His next attacks were delivered against Arakan
and Siam. The Arakanese had joined with the Shans in attempt-
ing to break up his second siege of Prome, and Siam threatened
Tavoy. Both invasions failed after much initial success. The
defences of Mrohaung, the capital of Arakan, were too strong
for him, and the expedition had to be called off (1546-47). In
the same way the Siam invasion of 1547-48 penetrated right up
to Ayuthia, but the Siamese artillery, manned by Portuguese,
defied all the efforts of the besiegers. This was the first of a
series of Burmese attempts to subjugate Siam. Both Burmese
and Siamese chronicles assign to it a cause which in European
eyes has appeared frivolous, namely the refusal of the king of
Siam to surrender his white elephants to Tabinshwehti. But
Tabinshwehti's policy must be interpreted in the light of the
Shan threat to Burma. His conquest of the Mon kingdom had
been the first move in the bigger game of uniting Burma against
the Shans. It was only natural therefore that, as soon as he felt

